introduction {#Introduction}
============

The targeting of membrane proteins, such as ion channels and receptors, to discrete plasma membrane domains is critical to cellular function. This is particularly true in neurons due to their dependence on electrochemical signaling for cell to cell communication. Examples of protein targeting in neurons include the aggregation of sodium channels at the node of Ranvier, post-synaptic accumulation of *N*-methyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-arginine receptors, and localization of voltage-gated K^+^ channels to axons and terminals ([@B20]; [@B21], [@B22]; [@B17]; [@B15]; [@B16]). It is also frequently important for membrane proteins to be complexed with down-stream effector molecules or anchored to structural elements. Recently, molecules containing PDZ domains have been suggested to play a role in the targeting of proteins to discrete membrane regions and the formation of membrane protein complexes ([@B1]; [@B29]; [@B9]; [@B27]; [@B28]; for reviews, see [@B7]; [@B23]; [@B13]).

PDZ domains, which act as protein--protein interaction modules similar to Src homology 2 (SH2) and SH3 domains, bind consensus sequences typically in the COOH terminus of their target proteins ([@B24]). One group of PDZ-containing proteins found in neuronal tissue is the PSD-95/SAP90 family that includes SAP97/hdlg, chapsyn-110/PSD-93, SAP102, and PSD-95/SAP90. These proteins localize to sites of cell--cell contact. For example, PSD-95 is associated with synapses in both the pre- and postsynaptic regions. PDZ domains of some members of the PSD-95 family recognize the consensus sequence tS/TxV ([@B10]; [@B12]; [@B11]; [@B16]). Both the NR2 *N*-methyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-arginine receptor subunit and the Kv1.4 K^+^ channel subunit end in the consensus sequence ES/TDV. Biochemical and immunohistochemical studies have shown that PSD-95 and SAP97 bind to and cluster these proteins ([@B10]; [@B12]; [@B11]). Furthermore, these studies have indicated that the terminal valine of the Kv1.4 is essential for interaction with PSD-95 ([@B10]). Due to technical limitations, the interactions of PDZ-containing-proteins with their target proteins have not been studied in live cells. Therefore, the dynamic nature of this interaction and its effect on target mobility has not been examined.

Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP)^1^ can be used in live cells to quantitate lateral diffusion of a labeled protein in a cellular membrane. FRAP can also be used to determine the fraction of labeled protein that exists in an immobile, or nearly immobile, state within the bilayer ([@B4]). For example, previous studies using a technique similar to FRAP have found that 75% of plasma membrane voltage-gated K^+^ channels in skeletal muscle are immobile. Furthermore, channels that were mobile diffused at a very slow rate (*D* = 5 × 10^−11^ cm^2^/s) ([@B30]), where *D* is the diffusion coefficient. These findings indicate that voltage-gated K^+^ channels are among the least mobile class of proteins examined ([@B4]). However, the molecular interactions limiting K^+^ channel movement were unknown.

In the present study, an enhanced green fluorescent protein (EGFP)-Kv1.4 fusion protein was used to investigate this subunit\'s interaction with PSD-95 for the first time in live cells. FRAP and time lapse imaging were used to determine if interaction with PSD-95 can contribute to the high level of K^+^ channel immobilization. The interactions of PSD-95 with EGFP-Kv1.4 COOH-terminal variants were also examined. The data from these studies indicate that there are different structural requirements for the clustering and immobilization of Kv1.4 channels by PSD-95. Additionally, these data suggest a potential for a greater multiplicity of functions and binding partners for PDZ-containing proteins than previously believed.

materials and methods {#MaterialsMethods}
=====================

Construction of EGFP-Kv1.4, EGFP-Kv1.4Δ15, and EGFP-Kv1.4V655A
--------------------------------------------------------------

EGFP-Kv1.4 was constructed by subcloning of SacI-Bg1II fragment of rat Kv1.4 cDNA (RK3 \[Roberds et al., 1991\], nucleotides 555--2693 \[[@B25]\]) into SacI-BamHI site of EGFP-C1 (Clontech), followed by shifting the frame at BglII site of the vector. The resulting fusion construct lacks the first nine amino acids of Kv1.4. Instead, the seven amino acids SGLRISIS were introduced between EGFP and Kv1.4.

EGFP-Kv1.4V655A and EGFP-Kv1.5 Δ15 were generated with EGFP-Kv1.4 by a PCR-based method. The obtained fusion protein constructs were sequenced to verify introduced changes.

Cell Culture and Transfections
------------------------------

HEK 293 cells were obtained from American Type Culture Collection and cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum. Cells were passed with trypsin-EDTA solution at 1:10 dilution on a polylysine-coated glass coverslip or plastic dishes. 1 d after passage, cells were transfected with plasmid DNA (1 μg/ 35-mm dish or 5 μg/100-mm dish) by the calcium phosphate precipitation method (Transfinity; Gibco-BRL). Cotransfection of PSD-95 with channel DNA was typically carried out at a 1:1 ratio. However, in the case of observing clusters in HEK293 cells, transfection was carried out at a 1:5 ratio (channel:PSD-95).

Electrophysiological Recordings
-------------------------------

Standard whole-cell voltage clamp recording was performed with an EPC-9 patch clamp amplifier (HEKA Electronik) using the PULSE program (HEKA Electronik) on a power Macintosh computer. Patch pipettes were filled with a solution containing (mM) 140 KCl, 1 MgCl~2~, 10 Na-HEPES, 10 EGTA, 3 MgATP, pH 7.3. Bath solution contained (mM) 140 NaCl, 5.4 KCl, 0.8 MgCl~2~, 10 Na-HEPES, 10 glucose, pH 7.3.

Western Blot Analysis
---------------------

Post-nuclear membrane fraction was prepared from HEK 293 cells mock-transfected or transfected with one of the EGFP-Kv1.4 plasmids by differential centrifugation. In brief, cells grown on plastic dishes were collected with phosphate-buffered saline supplemented with 1 mM EDTA and homogenized in a 10-ml solution consisting of 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 0.25 M sucrose, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.2 mM phenylmethyl sulfonate using a dounce pestle. The homogenate was centrifuged at 1,000 *g* for 10 min to remove nuclei and undisrupted cells. Post-nuclei membrane fraction was then obtained by centrifugation of the supernatant at 100,000 *g* for 60 min. EGFP-channel fusion proteins were extracted in 1% Triton X-100 solution containing 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 1 mM EDTA, and 0.2 mM phenylmethyl sulfonate by sonication, followed by removing unsolubilized materials by centrifugation.

Protein concentration was determined with a protein assay solution (Bio-Rad Laboratories) using human IgG as a standard. Triton extracts (25 μg protein) were separated on a 7.5% SDS gel and transferred to nitrocellulose membrane. The membrane was coated with 5% nonfat dry milk, probed with polyclonal anti-- GFP antibody (Clontech) at 1/2,000 dilution, and then with anti--rabbit IgG conjugated with peroxidase. Immunoreactive proteins were detected with enhanced chemiluminescence solutions (NEN Research Products).

Fluorescence Recovery After Photobleaching
------------------------------------------

HEK 293 cells transfected with either EGFP-Kv1.4, Δ15, or V655A were imaged with a 2001CSLM (Molecular Dynamics Inc.) using an excitation wavelength of 488 and standard FITC optics. Bleaching was achieved by rapid scan of a defined line with the laser at 100% intensity. A 512 × 512 pixel area (0.17 μm/pixel) was then imaged at 3% power every 20--30 s for a total of 10 min. To plot recovery, the integral of the fluorescence intensity within the bleach spot was determined for each time point. Nonlinear regression analysis was used to derive a *t* ~1/2~. A diffusion coefficient was then calculated as *D* = (3*r* ^2^/4*t* ~1/2~)γ (*r* = 1/2 width of bleach area, γ is a correction factor that takes into account the effect of percent bleach). Three measurements were used to calculate the immobile fraction, fluorescence in the bleach area before bleach (*F* ~pre~), fluorescence immediately after bleach (*F* ~post~), and fluorescence in the bleached area after steady state had been reached (*F* ~recov~). Immobile fraction was then calculated as *F* ~im~= (*F* ~pre~) − (*F* ~recov~)/(*F* ~pre~) − (F~post~). Error bars represent SEM.

A potential concern with the FRAP technique is the potential for erroneous results caused by photodamage to cells. To examine the extent to which photodamage during bleaching might have contributed to our results, a double bleach paradigm was used. Diffusion coefficients and immobile fractions calculated for first and second bleaches were not significantly different (data not shown). Furthermore, a comparison of diffusion coefficients for GFP-tagged secretory granules derived by FRAP and independently by particle tracking yielded similar results ([@B2]). Finally, as all experiments were carried out using the same bleaching protocol, differences in mobile fraction observed for the wild-type channel and its variants could not be due to photodamage. Thus, photodamage is not a problem with our GFP-based FRAP experiments

Time Lapse Imaging
------------------

COS1 cells cotransfected with EGFP-Kv1.4 and PSD-95 were imaged on a conventional epifluorescence microscope every 30 s over a 10-min period with a cooled CCD camera (Photometrics) driven by Ratio Tool software from Inovision. Time-lapse movies were then created and examined for cluster movement.

PSD-95 Immunofluorescence
-------------------------

HEK 293 cells were either mock transfected, transfected with PSD-95 alone, or transfected with PSD-95 at a 1:5 ratio (PSD-95: channel) with either wild type (wt), Δ15, or V655A DNA. 2 d after transfection, cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 min at room temperature. Fixed cells were then rinsed in PBS and incubated for 2 min in PBS containing 0.2% triton. Cells were again rinsed, and then incubated for 30 min in PBS containing 1.0% BSA. An anti--PSD-95 monoclonal antibody was applied at a 1:5 dilution in PBS-BSA and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. A rhodamine conjugated anti--mouse secondary antibody (Boehringer Mannheim) was then used to image PSD-95 localization via fluorescent confocal microscopy as described above.

results {#Results}
=======

EGFP-Kv1.4 Localizes to the Plasma Membrane to Form Functional Channels
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Our initial studies were directed at demonstrating that EGFP-tagged Kv1.4 expresses efficiently, targets to the plasma membrane, and forms functional K^+^ channels when expressed in HEK 293 cells. To verify protein expression, qualitative Western blot analysis with an anti-- EGFP antibody was performed on postnuclear membranes isolated from transfected cells (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} A, WT). Western blot analysis of Kv1.4 will typically yield two immunoreactive bands, one at 97 and another at 87 kD (e.g., [@B26]). The higher molecular weight band represents a heavily glycosylated form of the protein (our unpublished data). Analysis of the EGFP-tagged channel subunit also yielded two immunoreactive bands, with molecular weights appropriate for the fusion protein. Western blot analysis was also carried out on cells expressing two EGFP-tagged COOH-terminal variants of Kv1.4. In the first variant, EGFP-Kv1.4CΔ15 (Δ15), the final 15 amino acids of the fusion construct were deleted. The slight downward shift of the immunoreactive bands reflects this deletion (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} A, Δ15). The other variant examined was EGFP-Kv1.4V655A (V655A) (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} A). In this construct, the final valine (V655 in wild-type Kv1.4) was mutated to an alanine. Again, two immunoreactive bands were seen with molecular weights of 120 and 110 kD. Therefore, all three constructs were expressed efficiently.

We next used confocal microscopy to examine the localization of the EGFP-Kv1.4 fusion protein in transfected HEK 293 cells. In Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} B, the single plane imaging capability of the confocal microscope shows a clear "ring" of fluorescence. This is indicative of a plasma membrane localization for the EGFP-tagged protein. Similar localization and fluorescence levels were also observed for Δ15 and V655A (data not shown).

Finally, whole cell patch clamp recordings were carried out to demonstrate the presence of functional channels in HEK 293 cells transfected with the EGFP-Kv1.4 construct (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, C and D). Large voltage-gated currents were seen and activation was consistent with the known properties of Kv1.4 channels. However, no fast inactivation was evident. This reflects loss of the "ball and chain" inactivation caused by the substitution of the first nine amino acids of Kv1.4 with the EGFP moiety. Taken together, these data indicate that the EGFP-Kv1.4 fusion protein was efficiently produced and targeted to the cell surface when expressed in HEK 293 cells. Additionally, tagged subunits were capable of forming functional voltage-gated K^+^ channels.

EGFP-tagged Kv1.4 Forms Clusters in the Presence of PSD-95
----------------------------------------------------------

Coexpression of PSD-95 with wt Kv1.4 has been shown previously to lead to the formation of channel clusters at the cell surface in COS7 cells ([@B10]; [@B11]). Therefore, channel clustering in the presence of PSD-95 was used as a determinant of the EGFP-tagged subunit\'s ability to undergo normal molecular interactions. Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} A (wt) shows that PSD-95 induces clustering of EGFP-Kv1.4 fluorescence in COS1 cells. Clusters were also observed in HEK 293 cells cotransfected with EGFP-Kv1.4 and PSD-95 (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} B).

The interaction of Kv1.4 with PSD-95 is believed to occur through a COOH-terminal domain that includes the subunit\'s final four amino acids, ETDV. It has been reported that disruption of this region in wt Kv1.4 can inhibit the interaction of the channel with PSD-95 ([@B10]; [@B11]). Therefore, to further examine the appropriateness of the molecular interactions of the EGFP-tagged subunit, two COOH-terminal variants, Δ15 and V655A, were tested for their ability to form clusters in the presence of PSD-95. As expected from previous reports ([@B10]; [@B11]), the EGFP-tagged COOH-terminal variants did not form clusters when coexpressed with PSD-95 in COS1 cells (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} A) or in HEK 293 cells (data not shown). These data indicate that the EGFP-tagged Kv1.4 subunit is capable of normal molecular interaction with PSD-95.

PSD-95-induced Channel Clusters Are Stable Structures
-----------------------------------------------------

Previously, the clustering of K^+^ channels by PSD-95 has been studied by immunohistochemical approaches in fixed cells ([@B11]; [@B8]). Thus, the dynamic properties of clusters have not been studied. Hence, it is unclear whether clusters are stationary structures or whether they move within the plasma membrane. Similarly, the reversibility of the interaction of PSD-95 with channels has not been measured in live cells. Use of the EGFP-tagged Kv1.4 construct allowed us to address these issues with time lapse imaging and FRAP. In COS1 cells, time lapse imaging of PSD-95-induced Kv1.4 channel clusters showed that these structures are immobile over a 10-min duration (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, A and B). Additionally, analysis of these images revealed almost no change in the shape of individual clusters during the observation period. Therefore, PSD-95-induced channel clusters are stable structures. Furthermore, the immobility of the clusters supports a role for PSD-95 in anchoring protein clusters to plasma membrane microdomains such as the synapse.

COOH-Terminal Alterations Can Decrease the Fraction of Immobile Kv1.4 Channels as Determined by FRAP
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In initial FRAP experiments, we determined the mobility of the EGFP-Kv1.4 molecule expressed alone in HEK 293 cells. These cells were used because their round shape makes them advantageous for confocal FRAP experiments ([@B14]). A brief, high intensity line-scan resulted in the photobleaching of EGFP-Kv1.4 molecules within a defined region (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} A). The rate of recovery of fluorescence within this region was then monitored until steady state had been reached. Recovery data was plotted as shown in Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} B to derive a *t* ~1/2~. From the derived *t* ~1/2~, *D* was calculated for each individual experiment using the equation *D* = (3*r* ^2^/ 4*t* ~1/2~)γ ([@B6]). The average diffusion coefficient for EGFP-Kv1.4 expressed alone was 5.6 × 10^−11^ cm^2^/s (*n* = 16) (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} A). This agrees well with the previously published value of 5 × 10^−11^ cm^2^/s for voltage-gated K^+^ channel in frog muscle ([@B30]). Thus, mechanisms for limiting diffusion of channels appear to be conserved in a variety of cell types. Diffusion coefficients for Δ15 and V655A were also determined and were not found to be statistically different from that derived for EGFP-Kv1.4 (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} A).

The fraction of immobile channels was also calculated from FRAP data. Surprisingly, when EGFP-Kv1.4 was expressed in HEK 293 cells an average of 65.4 ± 4.6% (*n* = 12) (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} B, wt) of the channels were found to be immobile. This value is comparable with results obtained in skeletal muscle ([@B30]). We suggest that this high percentage is due to the existence of an endogenous HEK 293 cell protein that is capable of interacting with and immobilizing the channel. Immunocytochemistry carried out with an anti-- PSD-95 antibody gave no indication of endogenous PSD-95. Therefore, this protein is likely to be distinct from PSD-95. Interestingly, the fraction of immobile channels for both the deleted and mutated forms of the protein were decreased by an average of 48% compared with EGFP-Kv1.4 (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} B). These data indicate that an endogenous HEK 293 protein, distinct from PSD-95, requires the COOH-terminal valine of the Kv1.4 subunit to immobilize the channel for prolonged periods.

Translocation of PSD-95 to the Plasma Membrane in the Presence of V655A
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

To further study the interactions of GFP-tagged Kv1.4 with PSD-95, immunohistochemical localization of PSD- 95 was carried out in the presence and absence of channel. These studies were carried out in HEK 293 cells transfected with a fivefold excess of channel DNA to enhance our ability to image changes in PSD-95 localization. These conditions did not lead to the formation of channel clusters with the wild-type channel. Expressed alone, PSD-95 displayed a diffuse cytoplasmic pattern of localization (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, PSD-95 Alone). However, when coexpressed with the wild-type channel, a ring of cell-surface PSD-95 immunofluorescence can be observed. This localization corresponds to that observed for EGFP-Kv1.4 (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, wt + PSD-95). Localization of PSD-95 was also examined in the presence of channel variants. In the presence of Δ15, PSD-95 maintains a diffuse cytoplasmic distribution (Fig [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, Δ15 + PSD-95). However, coexpression of PSD-95 with V655A led to colocalization of the two proteins at both the cell membrane and intracellular sites (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, V655A + PSD-95). This finding suggests that while PSD-95 cannot cluster the V665A mutant, it may still maintain the ability to interact with this protein.

Both EGFP-Kv1.4 and V655A, but Not Δ15, Are Immobilized by PSD-95
-----------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate whether a nonclustering interaction with PSD-95 can alter channel mobility, FRAP experiments were carried out in HEK 293 cells. The diffusion coefficient for the wild-type channel was unaltered in the presence of PSD-95 (compare Figs. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} A and 7 A). However, an ∼20% increase over control conditions in the number of immobile channels was detected when EGFP-Kv1.4 was coexpressed with PSD-95 (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} B). Because an endogenous mechanism limits the availability of mobile channels to ∼1/3 of the total, this result is significant (i.e., most available channels are immobilized). Furthermore, this result implies that binding of the wild-type channel by PSD-95 must be stable within the 10-min duration of the FRAP experiment. Additionally, binding and immobilization appears to be an all-or-none phenomenon so that only those channels that had not interacted with PSD-95 participate in fluorescence recovery and the calculation of the diffusion coefficient.

The mobilities of Δ15 and V655A in the presence of PSD-95 were also measured. Cotransfection of PSD-95 had no effect on the diffusion coefficients for these variants. Furthermore, no statistically significant effect was evident on the percent of immobile Δ15 channels (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} B), as expected from previous biochemical and clustering studies ([@B10]; [@B11]). This indicates that the COOH-terminal 15 amino acid deletion did indeed inhibit the interaction of PSD-95 and the channel.

Biochemical and clustering assays would predict that coexpression of PSD-95 with V655A should have no effect on the mobility of the mutated channel. In contrast, the translocation studies discussed above (Fig. [6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}) suggest an interaction between the two proteins. FRAP experiments provide further support for this interaction: coexpression of the two proteins resulted in a 22% increase in V655A channel immobilization, as compared with control conditions (Fig. [7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} B). This is similar to the increase in immobilization observed for the wild-type channel in the presence of PSD-95. Therefore, despite mutation of the terminal valine to an alanine, which was thought to prevent PSD-95 binding to the Kv1.4 subunit, PSD-95 is still capable of immobilizing V655A channels. Because this channel is not clustered, these data indicate that there are different structural requirements for the immobilization and clustering of K^+^ channels by PSD-95.

discussion {#Discussion}
==========

Immobilization and Clustering of Channels by PSD-95
---------------------------------------------------

In this report, we provide the first live cell evidence that the interaction of PSD-95 with the Kv1.4 subunit leads to channel immobilization. The incomplete recovery of fluorescence observed in FRAP experiments indicates that few bound channels were freed from PSD-95 and became diffusible during the 10-min recovery period. Time lapse imaging of PSD-95 induced channel clusters also supports this interpretation: channel clusters were found to be immobile structures that are stable in shape and size over a period of minutes (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). These findings argue for a long residence time, or slow dissociation rate, for the PSD-95/Kv1.4 complex. Furthermore, these data support the hypothesis that PSD-95 immobilizes target proteins at specific plasma membrane sites in vivo.

Experiments with truncated (Δ15) and mutated (V655A) forms of the EGFP-tagged Kv1.4 protein showed that PSD-95 did not form cell surface clusters with these COOH-terminal variants (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} A). However, in contrast to previous reports concluding that the V655A mutant is incapable of interacting with PSD-95 ([@B10]; [@B11]), we found that these channels were immobilized in the presence of PSD-95. In fact, FRAP experiments indicated that the interaction of PSD-95 with V655A is sustained for many minutes. Most surprisingly, immobilization of V655A, a variant that is not clustered, occurred at a level comparable with that observed for wild-type channels.

This finding has two important implications for our understanding of the function of PDZ-containing proteins. First, the ability of PSD-95 to stably interact with the V655A mutant in a cellular environment suggests a need to consider a broader range of potential binding partners for PDZ domains. By definition, the PSD-95/ V655A interaction occurs via a mechanism independent of the protein\'s mutated terminal valine. The crystal structure for the third PDZ domain in PSD-95 has shown that there are a number of other sites of interaction with target proteins ([@B3]). The importance of these sites may have been underestimated in studies using biochemical techniques (such as yeast-two-hybrid, immunoprecipitation, and filter overlay) due to the loss of the native conformation of both the PDZ domain and the target proteins. Therefore, a population of proteins that has not yet been identified may exist that binds to PSD-95 PDZ domains. Additionally, it is possible that other PDZ-containing proteins will also have multiple populations of binding partners.

Second, the ability of PSD-95 to immobilize, but not to cluster, the V655A mutant suggests that the structural characteristics of PDZ-binding sequences determine the consequences of binding. This may indicate versatility in PDZ domain function that has not been previously suggested. For example, one set of target proteins with a binding sequence containing COOH-terminal valines would be clustered by a PDZ domain interaction. In contrast, a second group of proteins with a structurally distinct binding site (e.g., with COOH-terminal alanines) would only be immobilized upon interaction with the same PDZ domain. In principle, the latter type of substrate would compete for PDZ domain binding and could inhibit clustering of bona fide tS/TXV substrates. Thus, the ability to either cluster membrane proteins or to immobilize them at a low density suggests a broader and more complex role of PDZ domain proteins on control of cellular functions such as the ligand sensitivity or localized ion fluxes.

Endogenous Mechanisms for Channel Immobilization Exist in Many Cell Types
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

When expressed alone in HEK 293 cells, 65% of EGFP-Kv1.4 channels were immobile. Channels that were mobile diffused slowly, *D* = 5.6 × 10^−11^ cm^2^/s. This is nearly 100× slower than the expected *D* of 1--4 × 10^−9^ cm^2^/s for an integral membrane protein able to diffuse freely in a fluid lipid bilayer ([@B19]). Therefore, there are mechanisms endogenous to HEK 293 cells for the immobilization of K^+^ channels. The immobile fraction and diffusion coefficient derived in our FRAP studies were similar to those previously reported for voltage-gated K^+^ channels in frog muscle ([@B30]). Thus, these mechanisms for immobilization seem to be conserved in different cell types.

Expressed alone, the Δ15 and V655A variants had immobile pools approximately half that observed for EGFP-Kv1.4. This was not due to the presence of endogenous PSD-95, however, because none was detected by immunofluorescence in mock transfected cells. Furthermore, V655A channels are immobilized by PSD-95. Therefore, at least one endogenous mechanism in HEK 293 cells involves interaction with the COOH terminus of Kv1.4. Despite truncation of the COOH terminus, 34% of Δ15 channels remained immobile. Additionally, the diffusion coefficient for mobile channels was not altered under any conditions. Thus, there are also mechanisms for immobilizing channels and slowing their diffusion that do not involve the COOH terminus. In the case of *Shaker*-type K^+^ channels, one potential deterrent to free diffusion is the existence of an extracellular site for N-glycosylation between the S1 and S2 domains. Extracellular glycosylation has been shown to affect membrane protein diffusion. For example, deletion of extracellular N-linked glycosylation sites in class I MHC molecules led to an increase in the diffusion coefficient ([@B5]; Weir and Edidin, 1988). Thus, multiple sites of interaction may determine the mobility of plasma membrane proteins.

Conclusion
----------

In the current study, we showed that GFP-tagged Kv1.4 can be used to study channel movement and distribution in live cells. Our results indicate that binding of PSD-95 leads to all or none immobilization of channels. Furthermore, we found that channel clusters formed in the presence of PSD-95 are stable structures. In addition, our finding that V655A maintains the ability to interact with PSD-95 in vivo suggests the potential for a wider array of proteins capable of interacting with PDZ domains than deduced from earlier in vitro studies. Finally, it was demonstrated that PSD-95 binding may have varied consequences for membrane proteins: it can either induce formation of macromolecular clusters or simply immobilize binding partners. Thus, the cellular role of proteins containing PDZ domains is likely to be even more complex and varied than previously believed.
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![Cell surface expression of EGFP-Kv1.4. (A) A polyclonal antibody against EGFP was used for Western blot analysis of a P~2~ membrane fraction isolated from 293 cells transfected with either EGFP-Kv1.4, Δ15, or V655A. EGFP-Kv1.4 immunoreactive bands were seen at 120 and 110 kD, the expected molecular weights for the two glycosylation states of the fusion protein. (B) Confocal microscopy showing the cell surface localization of EGFP-Kv1.4 in HEK 293 cells. (C) Whole cell patch clamp recording from HEK 293 cells transfected with EGFP-Kv1.4. Membrane potential was stepped from −50 to +50 mV in 10-mV, 500-ms steps. (D) Peak current vs. voltage curve.](JGP7755.f1){#F1}

![Clustering of EGFP-Kv1.4 in the presence of PSD-95. (A) Confocal images of COS1 cells transfected with EGFP-Kv1.4 (wt), Δ15, or V655A in the absence (Control) or presence (+PSD-95) of PSD-95. (B) Confocal image of HEK 293 cells transfected with EGFP-Kv1.4 in the absence or presence of PSD-95.](JGP7755.f2){#F2}

![PSD-95 induced EGFP-Kv1.4 channel clusters are immobile, stable structures. (A) Epifluorescence image of a COS1 cell transfected with EGFP-Kv1.4 and PSD-95. This is the first image in a series of 20 images taken every 30 s. The box indicates the area shown to the right that has been contrast enhanced and expanded 180% from the original image. (B) The final image in the series taken 10 min after the image in A. The same region was expanded from this image to demonstrate the lack of change in cluster location, size, and shape over the observation period.](JGP7755.f3){#F3}

![Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching. (A) A typical FRAP experiment for cells transfected with EGFP-Kv1.4 is shown. The arrow in the center and final images points to the bleach region. Note the fluorescence recovery in the final image (10 min after photobleaching). Recovery was monitored every 30 s for a total of 10 min. (B) Graph showing a typical recovery curve for a bleached region and data from a control region. Note that steady state is achieved during the recovery period. A diffusion coefficient and immobile fraction for EGFP-Kv1.4 was obtained from this data as described in [materials and methods.]{.smallcaps}](JGP7755.f4){#F4}

![The COOH-terminal region of EGFP-Kv1.4 is important to channel mobility in the absence of PSD-95. (A) Comparison of diffusion coefficient for EGFP-Kv1.4 (wt), Δ15, and V655A when transfected alone in HEK 293 cells. (B) Comparison of immobile fractions for EGFP-Kv1.4 (wt), Δ15, and V655A when transfected alone in HEK 293 cells. *P* values were determined by Bonferroni test between data for wt and data for each of the COOH-terminally altered fusion proteins. *n* ≥ 7; \*\**P* \< 0.005.](JGP7755.f5){#F5}

![Translocation of PSD-95 to the plasma membrane in the presence of wt Kv1.4 and V655A. Confocal images of HEK 293 cells transfected with PSD-95 alone or PSD-95 and EGFP-tagged Kv1.4 channels (wt) or a tagged variant (Δ15, V655A). Images showing the localization of the fluorescently tagged channels are shown in the first column (GFP). Immunocytochemical localization of PSD-95 with a rhodamine-cojugated secondary antibody is shown in the second column (Rhodamine). Images for each cell were collected at a single focal plane using standard optics for FITC and rhodamine.](JGP7755.f6){#F6}

![V655A is immobilized when coexpressed with PSD-95. (A) Comparison of diffusion coefficients for EGFP-Kv1.4 (wt), Δ15, and V655A when coexpressed with PSD-95 in HEK 293 cells. (B) Comparison of control data from Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} B with immobile fractions observed for EGFP-Kv1.4 (wt), Δ15, and V655A in the presence of PSD-95. Note that wt and V655A are immobilized by PSD-95. In contrast, Δ15 is not affected. Data based on the means from 7--15 experiments are shown. *P* values were derived by Student\'s *t* test comparing immobile fractions for each channel type in the presence and absence of PSD-95. Error bars represent the SEM. *n* ≥ 7; \**P* \< 0.05; \*\*\**P* \< 0.001.](JGP7755.f7){#F7}
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